Introduction
Introducing metals into humans life -copper and gold first, followed by bronze and iron -resulted in multifaceted transformations of the past societies. One of the most fascinating phenomena are deposits of metal objects. There are many definitions among scholars of such finds but in general, they are understood as collections of at least two artefacts deposited deliberately apart from funeral contexts [1] . The deposits containing mostly tools and weapons become one of the most recognized characteristic of the European Bronze Age (in Central Europe: ca. 2350-750 BC) starting nearly from its initial stages i.e. ca. 2350 BC [2] . From the first discoveries they arouse high interest both among professionals and wider public. Along with first reports on the deposits, the interpretations of what they are varied and, interestingly, the different opinions resulted mostly not from the contexts or content of the collections but from the cultural and geographic background of the scholars. Bradley [3] divides the interpretations into three general groups (war, economy or ritual) and notices each interpretation prevails in three discrete European regions of specific historical background. He argues that in Central Europe, the archaeological explanations usually refer to wars and conflicts, while in Western Europe this is economy that stands beyond deposits, and in Northern Europe -ritual. His opinion was then confirmed in a detailed study on Bronze Age deposits in Poland by Blajer h [4] who admits the "war interpretation" has been the most common opinion in the Polish archaeological literature for decades. Also the notion "deposit" (depozyt in Polish) is considered to be rather neutral in terms of interpretation and thus less common as compared to "hoard" (skarb in Polish -same word for hoard and treasure) which suggests precious objects hidden and meant to be found again. The main analytical tool in studies on deposits was classification of metal objects and their precise chronology. Then, the provenance of selected, imported artefacts was studied, sometimes accompanied with analyses of their chemical composition, that resulted in reconstruction of possible trading routes. Context and wider interpretations were rather beyond main research interests. The first collection of papers putting the leading question on the meaning and significance instead of the typology and chronology of the deposits was published in 1997 [5] .
Recent studies have developed into two main directions:
context and use, thisresulted in analysing and interpreting the deposits on macro-and microscale. The first one is focused on context and can be generally connected with a landscape archaeology. Cultural and settlement context of deposits understood not only as a random set but a complete, intentionally and carefully selected collection has been a subject of detailed studies. The "settlement approach" for younger stages of the Bronze Age is represented in a recent book by Blajer [6] who argues there is a close connection between deposits and their distribution within the settlement networks. That view is shared by Maciejewski [1] who proved in hisstudies, that the deposits (at least those of known context of discovery) were located on the borders of settlement micro-regions and at local and supra-Global Journal of Archaeology & Anthropology regional routes. He argues, the locations cannot be thus random but were carefully chosen by a given society within or between the commonly recognized and "tamed" settlement networks. Such studies lead to a conclusion the deposits were given complex meaning(s) and cannot be interpreted in simple and discrete economic/ritual/war categories. The offerings (given to supernatural powers/ancestors/nature forces) ordered the space, marked the borders and the transits. The deposition act itself -by reproducing shared norms and relations -stabilized the social life of a group. The deposits located at the borders were means of communication with other groups including prestige demonstration, alliances, independence, partnership in negotiations ect [1] .
The second research area developed recently are use-wear microscopic observations of metal objects, particular of tools and weapons which are the base of most Bronze Age deposits. The main question is what the artefacts' biographies were like: how were the bronzes produced, used and deposited. Were they damaged so heavily that deposition was simple scrap-material storage? Was the long usage intention of their makers? Why objects of very poor quality were intensively used while -at least according to our contemporary sense of usefulness-should be melted immediately? In his studies on metal objects' biographies with the use of traceological method, Sych [7, 8] argues most of the metal tools and weapons were used in rather moderate way and only some may be considered to be scrap deposits. Although the results are tentative, they seem to confirm the above conclusion on complex nature of Bronze Age deposits which can be analysed on various levels and aspects.
